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Congratulations to Our Graduating Class of 2015!
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Highlights:
• Graduating Class

Soars; Presents Ideas
to Change the World

• School Opens TK Program; Provides Foundation for Student
Success

• Summer Carnival
Right to left: Mrs. Gunther, Ms. Stula, Mrs. Danowitz and Fr. Gérard stand proudly with the SJE School Class of 2015 as
they pose for their graduation picture. Our next flock of Eagles is ready to soar!

Celebrates School &
Parish Community

Graduation is always a time of excitement and great joy. After all, these students have worked
hard for their accomplishments and it’s only appropriate to celebrate their successes and achievements. It’s also a time of change and a time to focus on the future - a future that holds many
challenges for these students, but also many opportunities.
Their education at St. John Eudes School has provided them an academic and spiritual foundation
upon which to build and face the challenges of the future, as well as take
(Continued on page 2)

• School Donors Provide

Transitional Kindergarten to Open in Fall

Part of Montal Hall Being Remodelled to House New Program
Many alumni can probably remember when
a Kindergarten was added to the educational
curriculum at St. John Eudes School. Adding
a Kindergarten was an exciting and important
step in creating a full and well-rounded program at the school. And today, that program is
being yet improved again with the addition of
a Transitional-Kindergarten (TK) class.
So what is a TK and why do we need it? Several years ago the Kindergarten cut-off entry
date in California was moved from December
to September to bring it in line with most
other states and because children born past the

September date were often disadvantaged in
their educational and social skills due to their
young age. Moreover, standard curriculum
changes have moved programs from 1st Grade
into Kindergarten, so that Kindergarten students often now need advanced learning skills.
Transitional Kindergarten bridges the path
between preschool and Kindergarten and gives
students the gift of time that will help them
build a strong foundation for future school success. It blends social and emotional experience
with academic learning, so that students not only
learn essential pre-literacy, pre-math, and other
(Continued on page 2)
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School’s 50th Anniversary Just Around the
Corner

• Sr. Rosemary Provides

Insight Into Holy Week
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• Alumni, Student Take
a Hike; Conquer Half
Dome in Yosemite
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to be Ready for Fall
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Graduating Class
(Continued from page 1)

advantage of its opportunities.
At the end of the school year, our 8th
Graders presented multimedia culminating speeches where they propose a “big
idea” that they believe has the capacity to
change the world. The level of analysis
they presented was amazing, and it was
heartening to hear them speak about their
formation and transformation, and how
their education has shaped them into who
they are today.
This year our students also had a particularly noteworthy visitor at their commencement. We were fortunate to have
Dr. Kevin Baxter, Deputy Superintendent
of Catholic Schools for the Archdiocese

of Los Angeles, as the keynote
speaker.
We congratulate all our graduates
and their families on reaching this
milestone in their education!
The SJE Class of 2015: Mya
Agashi, Mariana Ambrose, Olivia
Andazola, David Kawika Austin,
Emily Brown, Hunter Call, Natalia
Campos, Charlisse Carnet, Isabella
Davi, Carlos Del Castillo, Daniel
Ferreiro, Jack Gaines, Jonathan
Garcia, Michael Grijalva, Jessica
Gullette, Aidan Hall, Emily Klein,
Julia Loomis, Thayer Loomis, Ricardo Manzanera, Matthew Caleb
Martin, Kelan Martinez, Kristina
Mendoza, Bianca Ruiz, Jennifer
Uyanga, and Madison Valerio.

We hope that all our alumni, students, parents, families, and
friends who attended this year’s SJE Summer Carnival or helped
in the booths or with the entertainment had a great time. The
Multi-Cultural Mass & Festival highlighted the great cultural richness in our community. It was a wonderful event, with
fantastic food and lots of fun. Thanks for your support! Visit
www.sjecarnival.org for more pictures and information.

A Special “Thank You” to
Our Special Supporters!
2014-15 Adopt-A-Student Program

Above - Construction on the Transitional Kindergarten classroom begin immediately after school was dismissed
for the summer. The southern side of Montal Hall (adjacent to McNamara Library) was allocated for the project.
Below - The classroom has now been nearly completed and will be ready to host its first class of TK students. Age
appropriate restrooms, a spacious classroom area and a creative arts “kitchen” are features of the new facility.

Adoptive Donors - $500 and More
Eugenia & Manuel Guzman
Mary Ann Prager
Angelle Roussel
Mario & Yvette Ruiz
Mel & Alice Spratley
St. John Eudes Men’s Council
St. John Eudes Music Ministry
St. John Eudes Swim Team
Supportive Donors - Up to $499
Knights of Columbus, Van Nuys
2014-15 Annual Fund Campaign

New TK Classroom
(Continued from page 1)

cognitive skills, but also develop social and
self-regulation skills needed to succeed in
school and life.
Recognizing the important need for a TK
program, Mrs. Danowitz and Fr. Gérard, in
consultation with the Parish School Board
and Finance Council, have established a TK
class beginning with the 2015-16 school
year. Part of Montal Hall is being converted
to house the classroom. The new facility
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will include a full classroom, exclusive-use
restroom facilities, an arts & crafts”kitchen”,
state-of-the-art teaching resources and direct
access to the Kindergarten playground.
Students in the class will be taught an
age-appropriate curriculum so that they can
easily transition into Kindergarten and be
successful in their future studies.
Applications for the TK program are
now being accepted. More information
about the SJE School TK is available on
the school website.

GoldenHeart Circle - $2,500 to $4,999
Shirley Allen
SilverHeart Circle - $1,000 to $2,499
Gary & Jan Boudreau
Calasanz Council - $500 to $999
Elisabeth Star
Montal Council - $250 to $499
Jonathan Hoh
Eagle’s Club - up to $249
Donald & Elizabeth Bendix
John Chady
Dolores DiCecco
Gabriel & Phyllis Kalenian
Donald & Dolores Sabino
We thank all those who donated last
school year to help make our school
program exceptional for our students and
families. Thank you for supporting the
important cause of Catholic education!
The HeartBeat

The Pulse: News About SJE Alumni & Friends
In a Lighter Vein . . .
Joe was opening a new business, and
one of his friends decided to send
flowers for the occasion.
The flowers arrived and Joe read the
card. It said, “Rest in Peace.” Joe, a
little disturbed, called the florist to
complain.
The florist replied, “Sir, I’m really
sorry for the mistake,” and then
exclaimed, obviously very distressed,
“Oh my goodness, this is terrible!”
Joe responded, “I accept your apology,
but I didn’t mean to make you feel so
badly.”
“You don’t understand sir,” the
florist answered. “I just realized that
somewhere there is a funeral taking
place today, and they have flowers
with a note saying, ‘Congratulations
on your new location!’”
We haven’t changed our location
and we hope you will be sending a
donation to St. John Eudes School!
Donations are tax deductible and
help the worthy cause of providing
a quality Catholic education to
deserving children. Your donation to
the Annual Fund, Adopt-A-Student
Program, Endowment, or other
general or specific gifts is greatly
appreciated. To donate please contact
the School Office (818) 341-1451 or
visit our website at www.sjeschool.net.
Thank you!
The School’s 50th Anniversary Celebration is
just around the corner, so
mark your calendar now
and plan on celebrating
with us! April 16, 2016,
has been set as the date
for the gala. We hope to
see many of our alumni,
families and friend at
the party and guarantee
this will be an event you
won’t want to miss. If
you’re interested in donating or helping, please
call the School Office.
And visit the school website and Facebook page
for updates about the
celebration as they become available.
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Julian Yap (’99) graduated from
Chaminade College Preparatory in 2003.
Going on to California Polytechnic State
University, Pomona, he received his B.S.
in Civil Engineering. Today he is working
as a licensed professional civil engineer in
San Diego. He likes biking and hiking in
his free time in the hills and fields of the
San Diego area.
Congratulations to Kristina (Star)
Kaprielian ’00 who was married last
February. She met her future husband
while both were working as graphic artists at a website firm. Sharing a love for
art and animation, her husband, George,
recently worked as an animator on the
Cosmos: A Spacetime Odyssey PBS miniseries and at Warner Brothers as part of
the Scooby-Doo animation team. He has
now accepted
a position at
Dreamworks.
Kristina plans to
use her art skills
to help children
with emotional
issues and will
be pursuing a
Master’s Degree
in Psychology.

Make sure to visit the
school’s Facebook page at
SJE365.com and like us!
SJE Students go on to do wonderful things and we’d like to hear what
you’ve been doing since graduating
from SJE School (or if you’re a parent,
now’s your chance to brag a little!).
Send us a note via e-mail to theheartbeat@sjeschool.net or mail it to:
Attn: The Heartbeat
St. John Eudes School
Chatsworth, CA 91311

with a Scholar Athlete Award for his accomplishments on the tennis court.

Sr. Rosemary Bochniarz, Sch.
P., former SJE School principal, recently
wrote an article that was
featured in the
Asian Provence
bulletin of
the Sisters
of the Pious
Schools. Sr.
Rosemary, who
is now teaching
English at the
Sisters’ house
Congratulations
to Jeremy
Kristina (Star) Kaprielian ’00 and her new husband, George, cut in Kerala,
Valtairo ’14 their wedding cake. Both are graphic artists and their celebration India, writes of
“drew” nearly two hundred guests to the event.
her experiences
who was honas she traveled in Northern India durored with a freshman Award for Excellence
ing Holy Week and Easter, and wrote this
in Biology by Chaminade College Preparaexcerpt particularly about her Good Friday
tory. In addition to his scientific prowess,
experience:
he was also honored for his athletic ability
“Good Friday began with a bright sky
and an early-morning walk to Bokanadi.
The villagers planned a moving Way of
the Cross, with a Station prepared at 14
different houses. The faithful took turns
leading a reflection and another led
the prayer at each station, and all sang
prayerfully as we walked the road with
Jesus. Children led the procession, and
their numbers grew as they collected the
candles, flowers and rice offered at each
station. By noon we reached the village
chapel and everyone entered and listened
attentively as the Passion of Jesus was
narrated. This was followed by Veneration of the Cross, during which a catechist
approached and quietly asked, ‘Talk to
(Continued on page 4)
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The Pulse . . .

St. John Eudes School

(Continued from page 3)

9925 Mason Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Phone: (818) 341-1454
Fax: (818) 341-3093

us about Jesus.’ Amrensia translated the
touching message of God’s great love for
the simple and humble, as Jesus stretched
out His arms on the cross of love.”

www.school.stjohneudes.org

In the comments Sr. Rosemary sent along
with her article, she mentions that vocations
are growing in India and she asks for your
prayers that they continue. Her complete
article is currently available on the school
website, including pictures of her trip.

Fr. Gérard Lecomte, CJM
Pastor
Mrs. Barbara Danowitz
Principal

Summer is a great time to get back to nature and out
into the great outdoors. Alumni Miguel Davalos ’87
(left), Bryan Suttles (’86) (right), and current SJE
student Tyler Suttles (7th Grade) stepped out into
nature early in the summer and took a 16 mile round
trip hike in Yosemite. It took three days and covered over
400 vertical feet, including the cable accent to the top
of Half Dome. Great accomplishment guys!

The HeartBeat
A publication of the
St. John Eudes School
Development Office
Ernie Star, Director

Quick Beats . . .
A special “God’s Earth” Student
Body Mass was held on Earth
Day, April 22, to help focus on Pope
Francis’ call for us to be good stewards

of the environment. The 3rd Grade led
the Mass which underscored the importance of the protection of our common
living space. At the end of the week the
8th Grade collected donations of plastic
and aluminum containers to be recycled,
with the proceeds to be used for the class
legacy gift.
Installation of lockers for the
middle school grades will be
completed over the summer.
The lockers are being installed in the
classrooms to provide students
an area to store their materials
and books. A special thanks to
those who have donated for this
project, particularly to those
involved with the annual parish
Golf Tournament (chaired by
Eric and Molly Unger), the proceeds of which were allocated to
the locker project.

This year’s Jump Rope for Heart event was a rousing success!
Jump Rope for Heart is a nationwide event that helps students learn
about the benefits of regular physical activity and heart health,
while raising money to fight heart disease and stroke. The money
our school raised will fund lifesaving research and will support programs to help people in our community. As a school community, we
raised $6,402.50. That’s over $2,000 more than last year! Several
students were individually recognized for their fundraising efforts.
Thanks to everyone who supported this worthwhile event!
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“Put It On Day” was held
this year to help Escuela
Paula Montal, which was
established by the Sisters of the
Pious Schools in Ayuquililla,
Oaxaca, Mexico. This yearly
event allows students to “put
on” non-uniform clothing, hats,
socks, etc., in exchange for donations to a special cause. And the

The With Burning Hearts Capital Campaign has reached the $1.1
million milestone mark in pledges and
donations to fund major improvements
on the church/school campus. The
campaign was initiated earlier this year
with an overall goal of $3.1 million. The
initial phase of capital improvements are
slated to begin when pledges & donations reach the $1.4 million level.
The school will benefit immediately
from the first phase projects, which
include new roofs for all school buildings, replacement of the paved playground surfaces, and a comprehensive
solar panel system that will greatly
reduce energy costs and help us meet
Pope Francis’ call to be good stewards
of our environment.
Additional pledges and donations are
needed to reach the first phase goal.
We hope that our alumni, alumni
families and friends will step-up and
help us make our goal. If you have
not yet pledged or contributed to
the Capital Campaign, please do so
today. Pledges or donations may be
made at the Parish Office or online
through the school or parish websites
(click on the Capital Campaign logo on
the home pages). An online credit card
option is available to make your pledge
or donation. More information about
the planned improvements and goals
of the Capital Campaign is available at
www.sjeparish.net/withburninghearts.
students put-on quite an effort, raising over
$2,500 to help the escuela, which needs the
funds for its rebuilding project.
The HeartBeat

